Memories of Kibworth’s Medical Services in the mid-20th Century
By Rose Holyoak
[Rose was assisted during the recording of this article by her cousin Doreen Deacon, nee Holyoak]

Dr Edgar Phillips was my father’s doctor and lived in
the large house called Southlands at 6 Fleckney Road.
Consultations took place in rooms at his house. Dad
had been wounded in the first world war (a bullet
lodged in his heart wall for the rest of his life) and Dr
Phillips took a special interest in him.
My doctor was Dr John Collington; he ran his surgery
from Cross Bank House at The Bank (main roundabout
in Kibworth). I remember one had to walk round the
side of the house to his rooms at the back. There were
lots of bottles of medicines on shelves around the
room. Later this same practice was taken over by Dr
Simpkin.
Dr J S Macbeth lived at 22 High Street but worked
from number 24. Between those properties was an
archway and passage: you entered by a door on the
right in the passage and then along a corridor to the
tiny waiting and consulting rooms. He sat behind his
desk in one of these small rooms.
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Doctors Barker and Stanton had a practice in a house on Weir Road. Dr Barker lived at
45 Leicester Road (it backed on to ‘The Munt’ in Harcourt) and Dr Stanton travelled from his
home in Great Glen. Later Dr Barker’s surgery was at 28 High Street (where the Mercury
newsagent is now). This latter site had previously been where Kibworth’s fire station was
situated.
Dr E F Morrison practised from 68 High Street, ‘Grey Ladies’, opposite the present day Coop. He was away on military service during WW2 (as Colonel Morrison) and so his patients
went to see Dr Macbeth in those years.
Medical doctors seemed to work mainly on their own rather than have partners in a larger
practice. They would visit needy patients in their homes at all hours of the days and night. It
seemed as if they were ‘on call’ all the time.
There was a separate, and independent, nursing service in Kibworth and the surrounding
villages provided by two local nurses, Frances Harris and Dorothy Homer. They lived at the
top of Harcourt Road and their business was known as the Kibworth & Smeeton Nursing
Association, started in 1927. The subscription for a family was two shillings and sixpence
each quarter (or was it half yearly?). Violet Atkinson was their secretary and dealt with the
money side. Families who subscribed to this service tended to call on the nurses if there was
a not-too-serious medical need, rather than going to the doctor. In 1948 when the health
service was nationalised their Association continued independently for nine years under the
name Kibworth & Smeeton Westerby Private Nursing Association and I think it was the only
one of its kind in the country. The nurses attended my Uncle Dick Holyoak who was
seriously ill in the weeks before his death.
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Serious medical or surgical cases
involved visits to Leicester Royal
Infirmary. For instance, children had
their tonsils out there. Dr Charles
Marriott, who lived in Kibworth
Harcourt at the end of the 1800s, was a
surgeon at the Infirmary and had a ward
named after him. In pre- National
Health Service days people would send
donations to the Royal, either
individually or by way of a local
collection or function at the Village Hall.
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